
6 WEEKLY COUŒSUST AJSfD OHBOKIC UK.EMthj Srifej) datant. local intelligence. From Leech River—Messrs. Burnaby,
Stahlschmidt and Stewart returned from 
Leech River last evening. They give a very 
pleasing account of the diggings ; saw about 
fifty miners, all of whom had gold, and saw a 
large quantity of the dust in the hands of a
storekeeper. Much spirit has been infused into I Tuesday was set for the consideration of 
the miners by the announcement of the inten- the Ministerial Council Bill, 
tien of thei’Government to complete the ditch | [Dr Powell and Mr DeCosmos here en-

Mr Pidwell alluded to the injustice of 
calling a large number ofpersbbs in the 
Country Districts to serve, three would do 
quite as well as twenty-four.

The bill passed a second reading—Dr 
Dickson in the negative.

MINISTERIAL COUNCIL BILL.

033.loroci.3rxi eAN2> CHRONICLE. Tuesday, Aug. 14.
The Trip of the Fideliter__One of the

passengers by the Fideliter, during her re
cent excursion, has favored us with the 
following particulars of the trip:—The steam-» 
er left Victoria on Tuesday last and pro
ceeded to Port Angelos, where Collector 
Wilson came on board, and accompanied the 
party to the Phoenix Coal mine, between Pil
low Point and Clallam Bay. Having 
ually examined, this mine, they steered for 
Nanaimo, where they arrived the next day, 
at 10 o’clock; Col Hayward, Judge Brock- 
way, and Mr Brodrick went down the Duns» 
mufr shaft, and remained about an hour be
low exploring the mine, returning highly 
gratified. Some 13,000 tone of coal 
lying at this mine ready for shipment. In 
the evening the steamer started for the 
Bellingham Bay mines, aad arrived there 
about midnight. On Thursday, the party 
of gentlemen, accompanied by Mrs Couch and 
Mrs Erskine, descended to the mines which run 
a distance of 4000 feet under ground, where 
theyremainedover two hours. This mine is one 
of the most extensive on the coast, the strata 
of coal averaging from 12 to 16 feet in 
thickness. On Friday the Fideliter headed 
for Olympia, which she reached early on 
Saturday morning. The day was spent in 
visiting the different localities of interest in 
the city, and in the evening a dinner was pre
pared on board the Fideliter, at which, among 
otherdistinguished gentlemen were His Excel- 
lency Governor Pickering, the Hon. Mr Gar 
field, Surveyor General of Washington Terri
tory and Captain Lawson of the ü. S. 
veying ship Fauntleroy, The entertainment
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The Non-Confidence Resolutions Tuesday, August 21, 18
A copy of* the precious non-confi

dence resolutions was formally com
mitted to the charge of the Postmas
ter yesterday for transmission to the 
Colonial Office. The only formidable 
part of the liter a scripta was the en
velope, which was of gigantic propor
tions, and we think we can picture the 
consternation that its arrival in Down
ing street will occasion. The new 
Secretary of State, taking off his 
spectacles and passing his fingers 
through his locks, (if he has any) will 
hand the cumbrous document to an 
Under Secretary to unravel its mean
ing. The Under Secretary shortly re
appears, and announces that he has 
waded through the contents. What 
o these people of Vancouver want? 

observes the Secretary, resuming his 
official spectacles, and throwing him* 
self back into his seat 3 they asked 
for a new Governor some time ago, 
and they got one, did they not? They 
did, replies the Under Secretary (who, 
in the meantime, has been looking at 
a map, to see where Vancouver Island 
is, and examining the records and 
posting himself on the subject) but 
this request is of a different nature. „„ , .
S»or«b»7-Bo they want Si, James

party to this city, but did not put in an ap
pearance in the morning, although the steamer 
waited nearly an hour for him. The Lincoln 
was at Olympia. Captain Lawson and Col
lector Wilson came over on the Fideliter. 
The weather during the trip was fine and the 
party were much impressed with the grand
eur of the scenery around. All on board 
were in the best possible spirits, and vied 
with each other in rendering the excursion as 
sociable and pleasant as it was gratifying to 
the promoter of it.

Our Agricultural lute
The report of the proceed! 

large and influential g»th 
farmers and others intereste* 
cultural lands, will be read 
terest. As a matter of court

and Mr Pause and party f who were met on 
the road) will be warmly welcomed. The, —
party are lend in praise of the excellent man- pi RZn l 0889 ?d
ner in which they were entertained by John- had been ordered’offthe land on wblchhe'had 
son of the Mount Arrarat Hotel, whose table located, and his crops of hay carried 
was set with all the good things and whose by one Wm Kelly. He moved for
charge was most moderate. mi“ere °f.‘DJ,"iry- ... ...

. ________ Mr Fid well thought this a case of great
The Union Question.—We publish to-1 hardship. Brennan was an industrious, and 

day Governor Kennedy's despatch on the des0r.viD8 ™an, and had a large family; but 
UdIod question. I, * b. „„ the, >. fl.. bLUC
Excellency erred at all on the question, it accidentally placed his house on a portion of 
was in putting too. much reliance upon the re- the Indian Reserve; and he was granted per- 
sult of the Victoria City election in 1865. “ission to continue it there, and subsequently
That result was obtained through a perverted ^Reserve® ”ï^lLn hornTrennan’s 
state of popular feeling, brought about by laud was originally removed from Kelly’s 
misrepresentation of the grossest description, land by Brennan.
a fact the Governor appears to have been nn- . Young replied that as there were two 
acquainted with at the time. | oîd^wh/c^w^tbrright^r'1166 W°Uld de“

— r, b . ...... * After some farther discussion, a Commit»
From Big Bend.—A private letter dated tee was ordered, and Young, Dickson and 

Colville, July 21st, says, that the damages to | Powell appointed, 
the steamer '49 were repaired, and she left I road act amendment bill
on that day for La Porte, expecting to re- The House went into Committee on the
turn on the J28th. The river at Colville had bil110 amend the Road Act.
fallen away to the extent of twenty-one feet. î?îf°d 8 8eïie! of, amend-
mi , r>. q » 3a . ments to the bill, which evoked a long dis-The reports from Big Bend were flattering, enssion and were lost, and the bill, as intro» 
Some six hundred men were profitably em- | duced by Dr Helmcken, passed, 
ployed at last dates.—Oregonian.

OOWICHAN LAND TROUBLE.
cas-

poE,^hTh!^,^wfnTeBtlaoï°rdXaTt^a,:e--

December31,1864. tiee “lancet,’»

&°.e<ITtinCofe«on,°iXna SST

theerLtit,“>8’and 6m m0et Perieetl’ysatieflX^

do^e^^W^»a: “Two

away 
a corn- diversity of opinion was e 

but the speeches in the mi 
good, and, despite some lofty 
imagination on the part o: 
three, quite edifying. The qt 
speculators and absentees bei 
ed to hold land which they n 
cultivate or improve, and whi 
banced in value by the enter 
industry of parties who own 
tracts, was very fairly put hi 
meeting by Dr Davie, who, 
failed to suggest a rema 
remedy, however, was sup 
Messrs Pemberton and Cochi 
suggested a tax oi so much 
on wild land. Both gentl* 
pressed themselves in favor 0 

aging speculators to come an 
instead of driving them a 
expression that will, we be 
heartily re-echoed by all. 1 
ichan Indian Deserve quest 
also introduced by Dr Davie, 
a standing grievance with tb 
in that district, and Mr Garret 
that at least 3450 acres of 1 

acres set apart for their use 
Mr Pidwell exceptecl to all tl 
tion being paid to the Eeser 
there are so many thousand 
around it lying unimprove 
trouble, however, seems to 
while the reserve is clear b 
the other land requires olearin 
ual labor to reduce it to a sta 
cultivation. Everybody kn< 
settlers in a new country ar< 
overbnrthened with cash. N
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Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper Ba 7h‘Sl

mks: »
J , REGISTRATION OP BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES

„ „ , The Committee agreed to report this bill,
Ihe Continental.—We learn that the | and it was read a first time before the House, 

propeller Continental, made famous by the
‘‘ Mercer girls ” scheme, and now owned by I This bill passed the Committee with the 
the California, Oregon and Mexican Steam- amendment that six be substituted (or three 
ship line, is to take the place of the Ori« JQr~ra ln .the eountry districts, 
flamme m „,d„ tto, iu p.m. H”“ *
ations to the machinery of the latter may be 
made.— Oregonian.

sur-

coroner’s bill

Douglas reinstated ? Under Secre
tary—No, that is not the object. Sec
retary—Oh, I see, now, they want the 
Colonies united, under their own Gov» 
ernor ? Under Secretary—By no 
means. Secretary—Under Seymour, 
then ? Under Secretary—Not in the 
least. Secretary, (pulling out his 
snuff box, and taking a vicious sniff 
at his “ rappee ”—What in Heava 
en’s name, then, is the meaning 
of that voluminous despatch ? Under 
Secretary—It is a series of resolu
tions, passed by the House of Assem
bly, winding up with a want of confi
dence vote in Governor Kennedy anc 
asking for his removal. Secretary—
Has the Governor sent any despatch 
in explanation? The Under Secretary 
reads a despatch announcing that the 
House, after passing the resolutions, 
agreed to suspend them if Governor 
Kennedy would consent to the ap
pointment of a Ministerial Council, to 
include two of the want of confidence 
members frem the House. Well ! 
well! exclaims the Secretary of State, 
if Abat Vancouver Parliament does 
not ‘play such fantastic tricks before 
High Heaven as make the very angels 
weep/ You may commit the résolus 
tions to the waste paper basket, Mr 
Under Secretary, it is a question in 
my mind whether the Colony is fit for 
Representative Government at all.
Such we seriously believe will be tan
tamount to the effect the resolutions 
will produce at the Colonial Office.
Better, far better, under the circum
stances, that they had never been 
sent; while more serions evils threaten
the Colony, in lieu of widening the The Murder or Edmund Urin—The 
breach between the Executive and the Special Court of Assize convened yesterday

to try the Songiah Indian Jim and his squaw 
for the murder of Edmund Urin. The Grand 
Jury, consisting of Messrs. D. M. Lang (fore» 
man), James Moorhead, J. A. Jones, W. C. 
Siffken, C. J. Marsh, D. B. Blair, J. Nagle, 
Simeon Martin, H. Nathan, Jr.. J. P. Da
vies, W. B. Smith, G. O. Wigham, T. L. 
Fawcett, A. F. Main, C. Kent, James Mc- 
Cntchan, N. J. Neustadt and Thomas Prit
chard, having found true bills against the 
prisoners for murder and robbery, were dis
missed. A petty jury was empanelled to try 
the case. The Attorney General appeared to 
prosecute and Mr Ring instructed by Mr 
Courtenay, to defend. The evidence taken 

conflicting and after a long and tedious 
trial the jury found a verdict of “Not Guilty,” 

solutions, in faot,Jwill do much more The prisoners were remanded until to-day, 
harm than good to the Colony, and when they will be arraigned on an indiet- 
may bring about results little antici- ment for robbery, the murdered man’s clothes 
pated by those who, instigated by havinS been traced to their possession, 
.private pique or other influences, 
induced to support them.’ 1Vous 
tons.

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
Copy of a Despatch from Governor 

Kennedy, C. B., to the Right Hon. 
Edward Cardwell, M. P,
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TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to
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DISH.
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Glee Club—A meeting was held at Mr 
Bagoall's Music Store last evening; when a
clnb was formed for the practice of English I Victoria, March 21,1865. 1
glees. The society is known as the Victoria (Received May 15,1865.) J
Glee Club, and the first meeting lor practice ®IR :—\ have the honor to transmit a copy
will be held on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 0 { Resolutlons passed by the Legislative As-
atthe residence of Mr Bagnall, on Yates °f V-t?Cn“!-8uI?hnd °? tbe 8ubiect

ua laies of Union with British Columbia, and in do-street, near the What Cheer House. I iDg so I will shortly trace their history.
Return tro Tn=»< Dr.». » t». . . I They were introduced by Mr DeCosmos,

, ° w A, TThe steam"tu8 one of the members for Victoria, and passed
Diana, Capt. Wright, returned from Olympia on the 27th January, 1865, after a warm de
yesterday morning. Among the passengers bate, by a majoiity of 8 to 4. 
were Captain and Mrs J. R. Fleming and ,. "a8 thereupon alleged by the minority

b“,d' “4“’ - SSi&s'.'Lt r «ïïLjrr
a metallic coffin, were tbe remains of Capt, Cosmos, who proposed, and Mr C. B 
Fleming’s little daughter Alice Pendergast, Young, who opposed the resolutions ( being 
whose demise we have noticed. The body two memb0rs for the city of Victoria), agreed 
«il. b. «mi 8„ Franoiw» m,,™.«. |

the return of Mr DeCosmos and Mr McClure, 
The H. B. Go’s Claims and the United both advocates of Union and a Tariff, by a 

States—The investigation of the Commis- *ar6® majority.
sioners into the claims of the Hudson Bav t The ™ajorlty,°/the, H°U8e of Assembly in 
n ... . , oay favor of unconditional Union with BritishCompany against the United States, has been Columbia is now, I believe, 11 to 4, and I 
closed and the evidence sealed and forwarded I have no donbt that a dissolution of the House 
to Washington City for publication.

8
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Municipal Council.—This body met last 
night. Present—His Worship the Mayor 
and a full board. The Committee on bridges 
and the Committee on the city indebtedness 
obtained further time to make their reports. 
The Committee appointed to enquire into the 
application of D. Cleal, to rebuild his premi
ses on Government street, partially destroyed 
by fire; reported that it would cause no in
fringement of the Fire Limits Act; The re
port was received and adopted and the Com
mittee discharged, Mr Jeffery, senr., dissent
ing. The matter of sidewalks was taken up. 
Mr N. Pointer complained of a dangerous 
sidewalk in front of the Mayor's property, on 
Johnson, between Douglas and Blanchard 
streets. The clerk reported a number of de
fective sidewalks repaired, and time 
given to others. The Committee on Streets 
reported that the Gas Company were satki 
factorily repairing the hole near the corner of 
Government and Johnson streets. Leave 
was given to Messrs Hibben & Carswell to 
place a bulletin board in front of their 
store. Communication from the proprietors 
of the Pacific Telegraph Hotel, relative to 
tbe removal of some shanties, was filed. 
Leave was given to Mr J. J. Southgate to 
raise the sidewalk in front of his brick store 
to the level of Bastion street. The Sanitary 
Committee promised to report next week. 
Council adjourned till Monday evening next.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begte caution the public against spuriou imi 
tions 01 their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 

Itmi?oi8L0aei*aTOB8BDne 01 m0It netanceetb(

true ted their correspondents in the various par 
o* theirrights ° *dvise tllem 01 anyi niringemenl

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.

pose that instead of his b 
go to the great expense j 
ing the land, a farmer coni 
upon the reserve already 
Surely he would be enabled
rich orops in Icoa than 
the time that would be < 
under other circumstances. ] 
thus be benefitted directly 
country indirectly by the fa* 
forded him. What is the ci 
The land, some of it the : 
the ccast, is lying unimproved 
of a false notion of philanthi 
has seized upon our rulers. ! 
right of the savages to the 
should be preserved ; but 
pending mawkish sympathy 
behalf, that should be left 
psuedo philanthropists of oth 
tries, whose knowledge of Ind 
acier does not extend beyon* 
rived from a perusal of F 
Cooper’s novels, or Capt. 
Seid’s adventures in the 
America. Even by 
people, altogether too much e 
has been wasted on these 
Allot them five hundred acri 
eral allowance—and sell the 
ing three thousand acres t 
men, who will improve and 
the soil. What shall be done 
proceeds, is a question for tin 
not for the Colony to deoi 
propriety of imposing a dutj 
duce having been broached, j 
rane and Mr F ember ton sa 
would only protect products 
soil, and would leave genet 
ohandise to enter the Colony 
meled ; while Mr Pidwell—a 
the-wool Protectionist—woi 

• everything that can be mane 
here. Mr Fell took up the cn 
the Free Port, and showed the 
that if they would become 
prosperous, they must aim to 
cities on the Island that woul* 
them markets for their proe 
the decline of Victoria or I 
their only markets Would b 
and what could they hope to 
Tbe-meeting, which was one 

1 ®a0B* interesting and respeo
W attended on the Island, 
after a few retnaiks from th 
“8“ °“ the necessity of the

«s®-»
upon some plan wherebyTmi

one

Janiou, Green & Rhodes,
Agents lor VICTORIA, V: I.

would undoubtedly increase that majority 
by two more.

Arrivals at Olympia.—Bishop Scott, of I 1 8abmitted these resolutions to the Legis- 
Oregon, and Col Ross, USA with Mrs lative Council for their information, and the 

’ ’ 8 1 majority present being ex officio members,
resolved that it was inexpedient for the 
Council to express any opinion on the eub-

For San "Francisco-The steamer Mon. I#0*/ bm tW0. di88®n,iDg members, Messrs.
tana will leavn PnrHanH nn w/ a a Finlayson and Rhodes, recorded their views
tana will leave Portland on Wednesday in the protest herewith.
evening for San Francisco. The steamer I am in a position to know that the major»
Orizaba will sail from San Francisco for by if not all the ex officio members are in
Portland to-morrow. favor of Union, with some small differences

[TF"The Fideliter will sail for Portland at I refrmnedVoin'a^‘public '^exprestion^f\heir

opinion from a desire to avoid possible com» 
plication, and with a view to giving their 
untrammelled support to such measures as 
Her Majesty Government may deem most

Th. s«.k«TX,;-A°g“,t/f.'1866; IîtSSîm*

homestead bSl conditions and details, even to the form of
Read a third time and passed. j government, to your decision.

road bill I * enclose newspaper copies of the debates
. UtilB“d Bi" 7,h5«.r
a second time. I jQ rep|y tQ yoursdated 30tb ^pri]) 1864>No- 2-

I have, &o.,
A. E. KENNEDY.
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Robs, en route to the East, reached Olympia 
on Saturday; Sarsaparilla as

new
IN LAEGE BOTTLES.

THE GREAT PURIFIER ;0F .THE 'BLOOD!
Is particularly recommended tor use during

SPRING ANJ) SUMMER,

a-XXTL....

system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET DR TTsTTg-

THE PERMANENT CURB

10 o’clock this morning.

Legislative Assembly.
and the

our
every portion of the

people’s soi disant representatives, it 
is the imperative duty of us all to sink 
minor antagonisms in the one Com
mon cause, and to make a strong and 
Vigorous effort to bring about a Union 
of the Colonies, on terms equitable 
and satisfactory to both. Governor 
Kennedy, if ho has treated the Assem
bly with disrespect, has at any rate 
favored Union, atid might have it in 
his power yet to accomplish much for 
the Colony, but while the Assembly 
have been satisfied to grasp at the 
shadow, we fear that they have irre
trievably lost the substance. The re-

OF THE

MOSTiDAtfGEBOUS AND CONFIBMEDI CASES
OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every! ind of Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head.
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

vous and General Debility of tbe System, Loss of 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affeci 

tions of the Liver. Fever and Ague,
Bilions Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It isHgnaranteed to be tbe

Purest and Most Powerful Preparation 
or

THE estimates

The Estimates came up foi third reading,
Mr Young opposed.

Dr Trimble said that it was customary to 
make this the last bill passed in the session.
Fr™«ü îP,eaker k* to 8° t0 tbe Upper I Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—Mr J.

Dr Trimhl«meTn8ibk , D- Pemberton, the proposer of the last reeo-
Ut lnmblt-Inthit case I shall vote for lutiot, brought forward at the Agricultural
passage. .......................... Meeting, crying out for still further protection

Mr indwell thought inquiries should to tbe poor farmers of this Colony, produces 
ame up in the discussion of the Indemnity on his farm chiefly hay, which, according to 

'Bl ' ' ' the present system, stands protected as against
Puget Sound hay, as follows :

Freight per schooner per ton. $5 00
Landing Permit.....*............ 5 00
Wharfage per load 50 ots.... 1 00 
Cartage per load T^cts,

j
(Signed)

The Rt. Hod. Edward Cardwell, M. P., &c.

Protection for Farmers.

The Speaker—You can’t stop the Esti
mates—they are already passed.

Mr McClnre saw no harm in holding the 
Estimates open to the end of the session.

The motion to pass tbe Estimates was lost. 
Ayes—Pidwell, Trimble ; noes—Young, Mc
Clure and Dickson.

Mr Young rose to qualify hie vote. 
(Laughter.)

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLAwas
And is the only

TRUE ANDJRELIABLE CURE FOR SYP 
Even in its worst forms.

It is the very best medicine for the core of all disease
ising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is not the 

LEAST particle of MIN RAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be administered to persons in the ver

FaU directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will pe found around each bottle ; and to gnard agains 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman & 
b imp is upon the blue label.

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith * Dean,

Agente, San Francisco®

. 1 50
Total per ton......... $12 50

How nùuch more protection does Mr Pem
berton want ?

g‘

were
Valiant Gentlemen.—What a valiant 

set of men our legislators are. When the 
Fenians were expected, their courage oozed

SBSStm
aw d®" * This action reminds us of a couplet that has 3 Dr Trimble could not see why the bill

been written about" the devil, who, when sick, *houId not pass a second reading. Clauses
a saint would be, but when well, the devil a *0 a^^ titight be introduced in committee ;
saint was he,’’ Now that the Assembly has oiie^Tjarièî”9 D°l8W r6gulate Cor"

gpt over its “scare, " we shall hear no more Mr Young favored the bill, e§d spoke in 
Chbmainus—Messrs. A. Copland, T. Ford about “placing the country on a war-footing” favor of reducing the number of jurors,

and J. Booth, have been appointed Boa'd until the next time that the “green waves * ich at present ^ was altogether too large.
Commissioners for the Dhtrlot of Ohemalnns. above the ted.» a Magisnteriaieenquiiryll0Uld 1)6 no more than

______________OBSERVER.

Bankruptcy Court.
Wednesday, August 15th. 

Re Mecredy—First examination postponed 
to enable bankrupt to come to. an arrange
ment with his‘creditors.

Re M. Munro—Bankrupt did not surren
der ; fortnight allowed creditors to prove 
under the joint estate of Munro & Mann.

Re Murray— Adjudicated a bankrupt.

; MILITIA bill

This bill failed to pass a second reading— 
Aye—Pidwell ; Noes—Young, Trimble, Mc
Clure, Dickson.
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TO FARMERS AND OTHERS IEtivia 
>Y the

Leech R 
appointed b 
Leech River.

Ditch—The Commission
Governor left yesterday for FOR SALE CHEAP,

A w-oraras dull, couponed
of One Pair of French 3-feet Burr Stones, Spindle 

and Footsteps, Bolting Cylinder, Wheels, Blocks and 
Iron : the Iron tor a Two-horse Gearing; Smith’s Tools 
and Bellows : 2 Pair of 10 and 6 feet Saws ; 3 Circular 
Saws and Spindle, etc.

Also, an ENGLISH CARRIAGE (MAIL PHÆTON).
For particulars apply a the COLONIST AND CHRON

ICLE OFFICE, Victoria.* |augr-lmdSv4

Round the Corner (Formerly Ebeb* 
harbt’b Saloon) Langley Street, will be 
opened this (Saturday) evening, July 28th, at 
8 o’clock, by Jacob Herkimer, who will be 
happy to see all his friends.
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